
IONGSPORT, TENNESSEE,

/^*r*i TPi/^c1 î t^r^r1 A. nr t/'fiiT/^inrij^vrinpCELTICS DEFEAT KINGSPORT 47 39
KINGSPORT BASKETEERS STAGE

BRILLIANT GAME DESPITE ODDS

MAGIM1TY MOST
BEAUTIFUL STATE
HAS, TERRY

LEADS SCORING FOR CELTICS

Sport .Fans See One of the j
Fanciest Basketball Com- j
binaticns In the World

'; Flashing a brilliant passing and
... scoring combination, the like of
t j which has never been witnessed in |

this section, the Original New*York !
Celtics last night opened their j
Sil'tthern invasion with a triumph- '
ant 47-39 decision over 'the Kings-;
port Drug quintet.

•'In_ proving .their superiority, over

INDIANS PREP FOR
CONFERENCE FOES

Baseball, • Manager Depicts
Kingsport As Most Beauti-,
ful In Tenn.; Team Will
Play Here April 9th

I

the
. .

the Celtics looked tho
part of the champions they are and
according to critics gave a perfOrm-
ance thnt has outshone any in

.. ,,. ^ r t* f* i - l Kingsport is tho "i.io.st beautiful
Have Won 7 of 9 Games for | town * P

Tonnes,ee,.
Good Start Towards Title i At least this was the description
of Conference . > attributed by Manager Bill Terry

' to .the upper . East Tennessee city

With seven victories to their
in making known the itinerary of
th'e 'New York Giants ' during the

credit out of nine starts, the King- P'ast week for the annual spring
sport high school Indians today i tour.
were prepared to get 'under 'steam i ''Mr. Terry's high tribute was
in a big "way in" search o'f a Big 'made following request by officials
Six Conference title. ( o f - t h e "lulj as to particulars about

Kingsport." He arrived''at this con-
clusion upon ' his •'trip -here last
year .in his capacity, with-the Stan-

I<

P£ the team was organized.'

| At_no Ume0tdurinTtnheCgame were I ̂  Joel's this year have ^high dard Oil ̂ pany;. At^Lhat Ume

jyear by a brilliant Erwin quintet
j in the final game of the. Season,

' of the game.
There were no individual stars Tuesday will sec the Indians in all. . - . • : ' - . ' • , •

•Such an ' impression did .'the .re-
mark make that it found- its way
into the columns-of-the.-.'New York •

, _ , * til.* V IF l, » V *1V 1111.11 > 1W ltd! .TI»U1 O . . 1_ • • .

' --with, the team: Each man -filled | lf
hcir °Pen'"g engagement, m con-

' his position to perfection and only I (°ronce competition when Coach
durinc the wanintr minutpi of thp'" rov< 'n ""'"S-11 '"S gallant horde
gamester they\aTp£d up a|of EUzabethlon stars here. The Times. _In speaking•• of. the new I

'substantial lead did thev relax 'game will be played on Dobyns- ! fields into, which the team, will
So complicated was'their supurb : Ecnnett fioor- j journey,. The Times had this to

passing attack, that even spectators rhe I»dians are given a slight say.;
were unable to follow the ball as cdS° over Elizabcthton in the bet-
they sought to place n man in po- i tm°- out aro bearing in mind the
sition to make a shot from under surprising defeat handed them in
the basket.

Flying Start
.Getting of to a Hying start tho

Celtics piled up 15 points In the

football the past season. The visi-
I tors, slated to fall before the migh-
' ty Maroon eleven upset the dope
and marched to a tr iumphant 7-6
victory.

"Two of the cities .are located
iii Mississippi, McCOmb and Green-
wood, the latter, the home of
Hughie Critz, and" the. other two
are Gastonia, N. C., and Kings-
port, Tenn., the. latter recently de-
scribed by Manager Terf-y as 'the

! most
: see.'

opening quarter against three for
the locals. Their uncanny guard- '
ing staved off every threat made;
from under the basket by the lo- i
cals,.The three points came by way
of a shot from the foul line by
Grills and a free throw by L. Bel-
lamy.

Kingsport Drug fared somewhat,
better in the second period as the i
half ended 25-10, allowing the Va. College Opens Season: xnrw
throng of more than l.SOO fans a - — ,... *""

beautiful town . in Tennes-

AND HENRY
WINNER OVER LMC

'HOPE TO DO' WINS
RACE TRACK HONOR

breathiiig spell after sitting spell-
bound by their smashing and de- j from Tennessee
cuptive passing attack. ! _

Fussing- Gamp I
The entire Celtics handled thu! EMORY, Va., Jan. o^Smashing

ball in any and every possible man- through a much weaker outfit
ner. Their rifle like passes shot!f"om Lincoln Memorial University
through space so fast it was almost in a game played here, the Emory
impossible to tell in which direction and Henry Wasps today had made

. .Ja'n. 0.
With Victory Over Team H°pe To Do,- Cary T.. Grayson's

five-year-old gelded Son of Black
Toney, fulfi l led ,h'is owner's hope
again today with second victory in
as many starts at - Tropical Park,
Fla.
, •• An outsider in the wagering,
Hope To Do proved the best fin-
isher in the small field which

|a very auspicious dobut on the > star'ed. aftcr ,early rains .had soft-it was headed. , _
-,. Barry, Hickey and, Banks gave a i collegiate hardwood by annexing ! ened the

beautiful exhibiUon of floor work | their first contest 47-20. The

, .. beating., the heayjly
- -

BRISTOL GROUP SIJEKS *
JACKSON FOR KING C.

BIG LEAGUE GAME
ASSURED HERE AS
ITINERARY NAMED

CHAMP AGREES TO
NEW APPEARANCE

Information Received Here
Assures Game; Itinerary of
Team Mailed Out; Will Be
Placed April 9th

Baer Believes Public Mtiit
See World Champ More
Often In Future

Alumni and Business
Men Seek To Install
Jackson AsvCoach At*
King College

i

'That' the New York 'Giants and
; the ' Cleveland Indians will play
in Kingsport . April ' 9 ' became as-
sured yesterday upon receipt of

CHICAGO, Jan. 5. (fp)—Max Ba-
er,. who believes fight fans should
be given frequent opportunities

j to watch . the heavyweight cham-
nion of the world, has agreed to

the

(Special to The Times) " . -
BRISTOL, Tenn., Jan! 5. — A

move to eliminate Coach. .W. A.
"Bill".-.Richardson as. head coach
of .king College and name Coach
W. S. • "Pedie" Jackson of- Emory
and Henry College as his successor
became known today,

York
r ^day to attempt

s'sn o n c-o f the 'abovo caodi"

Tr.Kin

official .announcement of
itinerary of the two teams.

Memphis Bill Terry notified jmer Bolder Art Lasky and
Kingsport leaders several days agd !f,nm° Carn,era. f™™ whom he won
that Kingsport would be included i 'hc

f crown last June. Matchmakers
in the list of . cities ' where hiri j Nate Levvis anfl James MuIlGn left

i team and the Indians, managed :
1 by Walter .Johnson, would give ;
i an exhibition. ' '
I • The official list released during
the past week by T<;rry shows
Kingsport has been selected as
one of the cities where 37 games
will be -played in the- course, of
the spring training. It also- shows
that the city .is one of only three
in the state where the .Giants and

j Indians will perform.. The ' other
] two cities are Memphis and. Nash-
1 ville. •
j Four new towns have been add-
j ed to the Giants roster tliis year.
They are Gastonia, N. C., Kings-
port, and McComb and- Greenwood,
Miss. All other cities have' been
played" in before.

The Giants' opponents in all four
of these stops will be the Cleve- tjon for
land Indians, who for the second kn0wn

terms for a 10-round, no-decision , It was learned ^om a. reliable
bout in the Chicago stadium some-; SOUrce a .group . of: King College
time in March. - alumni and Bristol men had join-

The champion's opponent prob- ed-, hands • in .-an effort -to • have-
ably will be selected from among: jackson named to fill Richardson's^
lt!r°^?™!f;^£1X.?.Chm!l.i,n?' f°r: sboes next, season.--Further,'.thatw,n. ... » - „ A i. T _ _ , _ _ - .. j ^.^ groUp j^ ^Ug jn|.g its pocket

and put up' sufficient money- to
guarantee "his:.contract with, the
school: • • • ' . - •' - • :

• . • • Xo'Comment
Negotiations ; for'the change-over

_. , , , have • 'been under- way for;-some
The match,, tentatively scheduled. .time. Although--Coach-Jackson de-

for March 8, probably will be gov-. clmcd to .-.comment on - tho move
c^ by the same conditions ._as j tonight it was'apparent from the
s four-round "exhibition" with | progress made- by the 'group, that

; Levmsrty. 'The referee will j the'offer to' coach at King College
not make a, decision, but a polllwould not be'altogether distaste-
of sportswriters will ' be taken to
provide expert opinion, in case the
'bout goes the limit.

BROTHERS KILLED
PINEVILLE, . Ky., Jan. 4 (£>)—

Frank a n "
were dead today, victims of an un-
explained gun duel.

Deputy Sheriff -J. H. Childreas
said he'was informed Frank fired
first, and that Jesse had fallen be-
fore he opened fire. The provoca-

successive Spring will be the.Ter-
rymen's traveling companions
northward. A total of fifteen
games has been arranged with the men

shooting 'was not

iate yes-
on ~

ful to him!"
On the other hand, Coach Rich-

ardson, a former -commander in
the': U:' S. Navy, and Head' coach
at" King College for the past four
years, too, declined to comment.

Th'e group sponsoring the rrioveJ
to replace Richardson with Jack-
son ne*t. year- will present its
proposition to the board of trus-
tees at King College when it 'con-
venes January 16.

Indians, the series concluding with'
two engagements at the Polo
Grounds, on April 13 and 14.

In all, thirty-seven games have
been listed for the Giants, indi-
eating that Terry is not in ac-

Contract Expires
C o a c h Richardson's contract

with King College will expire in
June. .Until the present plan-came

ten miles from here. Both 11? i^p1- £ was. generally conceded ̂
died within a few minutes. ^a'^ardfon. wou!d b,e ^!Vcn

Jessc is survived by a widow and
ten children; Frank, by a widow
and five children.

Childress said Frank Thacker
was paroled from, the state reform-
atory after serving part of a two] tj ----- --- - — ---- --- --- —-^...j ._»*.,,•_*. w%,» » *"A jJCi-* L ui, a. t,wu

Pete Barry, ony of the six reasons. Klngsport 'Dr'u" lost- its 'first en ' cord with some of his critics .who i year sentence in connection with1

and the art of basketball which I peerless Glenn Roberts, now Cap-'S.r^h'. flmsh'" •;*• '&•. Bradley's
professional play during the past, t a i n Roberts, came through with ' B°v ^CV

T
er £&S J^ flv? !engths

several years has taught them. j ciKnt field ' ls an(f- ,_"£" f™'V behind J. E. 'Smallman's entry.
Cifcrs and P. Bellamy led the 4 1 ^ n -j-v, *. p Bobby Merrit gave Hope To Do a

Kingsport Drug attack by piling i ,.:„„..),,n
a,,.^?^CrS wl a smart ride, keeping to the center

of the schedule

Fate- in a hair- cdunt?r of thc season- ..Barry, wh° lived up to every, .word'that.-had.
breadth1 finish.- '.E. -K. Bradley's j been said of him.'led his. team in scoring by chalking up-ll1 points.;
~ " ' " during the game. His floor work was the best that has'-t>eenM'wi.t-r,

Bobby Merrit gave Hope To Do a
smart ride, keeping to the center
of • the track where tfie footing
was firmer and opening up a lead
that Golden Fate failed to close
in a driving finish. The favorite,
G. D. Widener's Kawagoe, did not

in 13 points. He was the Shining i 1011°ws:

light in the team's defeat, slipping I Jan' 8~-Cars°n Newman College
under thc basket to take the bail jat Mountain City. _ _ ^ „„..„„„,., „„,.
off the backboard time' after time. T

 Jal|;u 12—Lynchburg College at j like the going and was fourth in
~ " w l i the slow race. |

Hope To Do covered the six f u r - 1
longs in 1:12 2-5 and paid $21.80
to $2 in the mutuels.

nc'ssed in Kingsport.

Superb Game Lynchburg-.
Grills also played a superb game ; Jttn- 14— Catholic University at

and fought desperately for a losing I Washington.
----- ..... ..... - ..... — '

PCO PEP BOWLES WIN FIRST
HALF IN CITY BOWLING LEAGUE

cause until the final whistle. His
guarding prevented many Celtics
chnnces when he broke through the
offense to snag one of the fast
heaves from the arms of a waiting
champion.

Lineups:
Kingsport (39) Celtics (47)
L. Bellamy (2) ..F.... Denhert (8)
P. Bellamy (10).F Barry (11)
Fulkerson C Herlihy (9)
Cifers (13) G.. . Lapchick (5)

Substitutions: -Kingsport: Reasor
(5;, iu.ui-nm, Wilkerson and Kyle
(4). Celtics: Banks (8).

Jan. 15— George Washington Un-
iversity at Washington.

Jan, 18 — Richmond University at
Emory.

Jan. IP — University of Tennessee
at Knoxville.

Jan. 22— Oglethorpe University
at Atlanta.

Chinese Empress, bearing the
colors of Mrs. R. T. Flippen, dash-
ed six furlongs in 1:11 flat at
Alamo Downs to capture the Army
Day purse from F. H. Carpen-

; ter's Capitalist by a length. Oroa

Giants, .last, ASoptember :was,,..du'a!
'in .part --to • the. arduous ^training
trip...that had been set for them
-last Spring.

1 Terry, in ' fact, scouts the 'no-
tion i?with. another innovation. For
though the first squad of Giants
again will report at Miami Beach
on Feb. 24 with the second follow-
ing on March 1, the team will
evacuate that resbrt practically a
week earlier than last year. How-
ever, to offset this, Terry has ar-
ranged his schedule so that there

i will be no interruption in the way
Gasoline Alley Lads Chalk'Larkins '....197 144 166 507 ' of games out of town during the

contended that the collapse of the I the .slaying of Nathaniel Coleman

an opportunity to renew his con-
tract with tho school.

Jackson's contract at 'Emory and
Henry will expire in April. The
tentative amount of the contract
to be offered Jackson by the 'Bris-

group ( was not disclosed to-

three years ago.

TT~ AV \v t i/i n c j. --Uasiey 132 132 stay at. the Flemmgo neadquar
up tt wins to. It Lleteatsj-'Mah'ady ' . . . . . . . .MS7 . 152 225 "534 ters 'from the time the players re-

PHILADELPHIA,- (yP)—It: was 'a
fine trade-in offer that Magistrate
Jacob Dogole; made to Charles -P.

jobless motorist of S611-
for Holman's 1927 model

automobile.
"Get that piece of junk off the

street and I'll refund your $6
fine," said the Magistrate. Hoi-
man agreed and the $6 was re-
funded.

Borden Is a Close Second |Burdine 149

The Woco Peps today had boon
proclaimed champions of the city

Total .'....' 833 '831 8722546

165 314 port - until -they break - camp o'n;
March 17 to spend nearly a month i

Foundry
Iw,,;3-Maryvmc ColleBC •ti^str3.!^.»j£!^^^ ....:....:*. ^ •&'*&

Jan. 25 — Milligan College a!

Roanoko

I third. The Kai Sang filly madejekeing out a three to one decision iRine 170 -wi 11? ifi'
at up for a series of defeats by lead-'over Borden in last week's play to Brav-lev no 167 rw -41 f

m g - a strong field from start to forge to the front by one full game. Jonts 164 169 155 48
at fmish m her first appearance at The win gave the Peps 42 wins chappm '00 144 171 51=

DOUGLASS TIGERS
TAKE FIRST GAME

Jan. 31—King College at Emory.
Feb. 2.—Milligan College at Mil-

ligan.
Feb. 4—Tennessee Teachers at

Johnson City.
Feb. 6—King College at Bristol.

.l
F?mi:p°">m"! "late c°!teee

Starts Off Basketball Season
With Victory Over Rivals
On Local Floor

Feb. 9— Carson Newman College
at Emory.

Feb- 12— Randolph Macon (ten-

The Douglass high school Tigers
today had begun the 1934-35 bas-
ketball season by trampling an all-
star aggregation of former high

Richmond.
University at

Feb. 16 — Roanoke College at
Emory.

Feb. :9 — Maryville Colle'ge at
Emory.

the San Antonio track and paying
S9.70 in the mutuels.

Brass Buttons, owned by B.
Hernandez, easily took, the Martin
Behrman Memorial race at the
Fair Grounds, drawing- away im-
pressively in the stretch run to
beat F. B. Letellier's Bourbon
Prince by three lengths in the mile

against 14 losses for the half for a
percentage of .750 while Borden Total
fell bf.-hind with 41 wins and 15 de-.
feats or an average of .732. , The Name „ .,
Kingsport Press ranked third with | Crane 150 181' 163'
29 wins and 27 defeats. — - "' '

As a result of their win the

.on the road prior to opening the
championship season on .April 16.

Will Play in Florida
The series with the Indians also

will differ slightly from last
year's. Instead of the Giants go-
ing directly to the Clevclanders'

| they will be ' joined by Walter
798 815 8382451 Johnson's men in Tallahassee, Fla,

Eustnian ,—. •

MAPLE STREET CH,
TO HAVE SERVICES

School officials at Emory ja^id
.Henry . it. was. ..learned, declared
they •-•.•'"certairily '•'' intend • "to offer
Jackson an opportunity to re-
irew- -his -.contract." The same
soprce, -wiho daclined.-to. permit JJie
use of his ' name, said he was
confident that the school would
do.^its-best • to • offer Jackson a
salary equal to that offered by

Jackson was pointed to as. a
valuable asset to'Emory and Hen- •
ry. In 70 games played his teams
have scored 1,378 points to 348
scored by his opponents. In seven
years coaching, at. Emory and
Henry his. .teams,-have won 53
games, lost;-.'13 . and^'tied nine.'/'ln
1927, 1923,.. 1929-.his"teams won'.:25
consecutive- victories, .»

Revival ; Starts Today with
Rev.v R.H. :

: Duncan,; Pastor
of Tom's:Creek . ' • * " : • " • '

Fletcher ...... ..-.146 116

Woco Peps will roll with the win-|AHi
ners of the second half champions
for the Rotary Club cup. Should

Hardin-
;om

Meade

. . . . - , 113

..' 169
166

3 Tot.
494

' 262
... 189 ' 302
211 161 541

150 316

Jor a gaae there, as well as en-
counters in Pensacola and Mobile
before appearing for two engager
men-ts in the Crescent City.

Major league teams again will
furnish mbsf of the Giants' oppp-.
sition, for in addition to the long

Newton.' .:..'..'.'...'.. 167 146 313 string with the Indians, six games!

Evangelistic' ^services' will' \ begin-.
at Maple Street Methodist cBurch
today and- continue 'durfajg-'-'the
next two'week's. Rev. R.'.H. -Dun-
can, . of l'om!s Creek, Va.;'- will be
in charge of' the meeting.

Special evengelistic music will
and a half grind. Mrs. D.~~D. they-win the second half the cup Andersen 143 ... 143!have, been booked with the Ath-' be rendered. 'by' a large -chorus
TTnph'c T.nta On™™,™^,. ,.,„„ t-ui.^. i fluf-nmnhValIv wil l <™ in<-r. m = i - ' . . • . ilftt-ios, four with the world's Cham-' choir, directed, by Mr. W, H. L.

„.. ... „- !_ i— ^ ,__ j . . __ i_ *— __..,.,_ "--'Moody, assisted by Various quar-
tets, and special groups. Special

Fuch's Luke Commoner was third, automatically will go into their
I possession.

S. S. Friedleih's Liberty Ace! First half records found Jones j
Total 744 818 .. 809 2371 i P'on Cardinals, four with the

captured the Fifth Avehue( a five
furlong dash for three year olds'

holding first place in individual Name
Meade

r 3 Tot,

and up, at Oriental Park, Ha- ia 25T- . He. was closely followed by
high.score for a single game with'Ryan ...-...: 164 183 ' 128 475

Gaining confidence as a result
of their practice victory the Tigers
today were set for the encounter
with Slater high of Bristol, Tenn,
here tomorrow night. Tho Bristol-
ians come here with one of the
best teams in recent years and will
be out to get revenge for a de-
feat handed them by the local
school on the football field the
past season.

vana: Gamp Boss, the Riverside
stable's veteran gelding was sec-
ond with Sydka third. The win-
ner paid 5 to 2.

Over Bluff City
BLUFF CITY, Jan. 5. West

View continued its winning streak
by defeating the highly touted
Bluff City team 18-12 in a fast
and exciting game here last night.

E. Crawford featured the scor-
ing for the winners by piling
" points

Surgoimville Hi
Shoemaker Hi Tie

(Special to The Times)
GATE CITY, Dec. 5 —Surgins-

ville, Tenn: high split a double-
header basketball bill here last

past season. j 15 points against the visitors Dav G&te City' the Shoemaker

Thc second game of the week ! is was the defensive star by tak-! winnln,e -20"15' the . SurS°in

will find Douglass journeying to ing a big portion of the glory b°T
ys vlctors°? a,28-io ^Unt'

f l>»rtn« /*,.:ll« 1 - i, . . . f . . . . _ . - t>*«*.7 I T«. thn rrnO'o fVo*» Ql*s,n.v

with Shoemaker high of
Shoemaker girls

Surgoinsville

Greeneville where they meet the
Greeneville college Friday night.

Coach German has been drilling | the visitors
his boys for the past three weeks,' * '

for holding Bluff City to such a j
low score. H. Webb was best f o r '

m an effort to develop a strong
passing combination on which the
team wili base its hopes this sea-
son, due to the lightness of the
team.

The adult moth measures about

Lineuns:
West View (18) Pos. Bluff City(12)
Bellamy (2) F.... Carrier (3)
Gott F... F.Webb (3)
Crawford (15) .. C Vance (2)
Davis (1)
Bell

Burnett
G.. . H.Webb (4)

Substitutions: West View, J. Mc-. , —' «iwuv*i, ~'Muciii<.ull,iv/ii,3, vv cflL V lew, J. iVIC-

one inch or one and one-half j Guire, D. Crawford and G Mc-
mchcsacross the white wines. Guire. Bluff Citv MiiiVm™

CASH
Loaned on unythinK of value
Confidential, Quick Service

JOSEPHS LOAN
OFFICE

Licensed Pawn Brokers and
Jewelers

108 MARKET ST.
Bargains in unredeemed

merchandise
HIGHEST CASH PRICE
. PAID FOR OLD GOLD

_ ^

"INSURANCE
That Pays

We

Write

All

Lines

MOORE AND WALKER
Io«ur»nc«,Re«I Estate, Loam

Phono 963

fray, Shoemaker
led throughout the game. The
tables turned in the boys' fracas
when. Surgoinsville scored in, the
first five seconds of play and held

Carter

Rogan,' who. registered a 247. 'For
three, games' Petit carried, off hon-
ors with a 594. Dexter pushed close
behind''with 592.

Team high scoring'for a single
game went to the Press with a
total score of 976, For three games j Name

Pyle''.....:...::-.-.2p2, 186 -148 536
Grills • - . . . . .".". . '. . .142 . 178 • i"<52 . 482
Cross •.;•.. ' . . ' . . . ' . ' . 186 181 160'

i f 198 '161 • 172
537
526

Total ........ V.. .8S7 889 8002586
ll'ottity

' :l-> 3-' Tot.
the -Woco Peps set the pace with-'Donnelly ,.190 145 193 529
2'727- ' IHolyoke ' .-..169 161-194 .524

Team standing for the half:
Team Won

Woco Pep 42
Borden 41
Press .29
Mead — .,28
Foundry 25
Rotary 25
Eastman 20
Legion 14

Name
Woco Pep

1

Lost
14
15
27
28
31
31
26
42

IDevault -. 147 136 162 445
Pet.(Roller 176 .128 188 492
.750 i Snow ' ; 170 168 166 504
.732
.518
.500
.446
.446
.357
.250

Reams 216
Jones 162

3 Tot.
212 154 582
171 180 513

1 171 18° 532

ended.
The Surginsville boys made most

of their goals on long shots, while
a good portion of Shoemaker's
count came on well timed and
difficult plays.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—(^>j—Butter

9,478; firm; prices unchanged. No
butter sales. Eggs 4,009; unsettled;
extra firsts 30; fresh graded firsts
28 to 29; current receipts 25 to
27; refrigerator firsts 22 1-2.
standards 23; extras 23 1-4; egg
sales l car refrigerator extras
23 1-4.

Butter futures: storage stand-
ards, January 28 7-8; February

186 183 210 579

Total 936 921 8702727
Borden

Total ....'..... ...852 739.9032494

Name
Pettit

1 2 S Tot
...180 183 162 525

Fletcher .146
Henry
White 171 220 162
Romey 147 193 154

146
.136 224 160 520

553
494

Hoover Is Silent
On FDR's Speech

CHICAGO, Jan. 5. (JP)—Former
President Herbert Hoover arrived
on a California train today for a1

three or four day stay; His visit,
he said, was for "purely personal

i business."
Met by Arch -W. Shaw of sub-

urban Winnetka, ' long a close
friend, MMr. Hoover drove off to
a hotel with his secretary, Paul
Sexson.

Questions about President Roos-
evelt's message yesterday and
about business conditions met Mr.

Browns, three with the Hed Sox
and one with th'e Reds. ..

Two games with the Chicks in
Memphis and one game in Nash-
ville comprise the only minor
league engagements scheduled, -and
following the final game of the
Indian series in New York, the 1 oldest church member" present, and
Giants will make their annual visit j to tne member of Maple . Street

delegations are being., invited as
follows for the first week:

Monday, January 7. — Special
music by Kingsport Male quartet.
This is .designated "Church.Night."

PACTOLOS FIVE IS- *"
VICTIM

Pactolu»; Lafrest Victim As
, Highland Park Keeps Form

Winning-Strealc. 0,, , . •,_

.. .FarJi-'school .today c'on-
tinued :to'--b'dwf over all opposition
and hung .up .another .victory oyer
Pactolus school ' 18-8, while 'the
Pactolus: girls- ran rampant i to
avenge the defeat by scoring-: ri.
17-51 win "over the Dicksoa girls.
Both ; games were • played on the
Dickson court. . - . ' , - .

'Kuster "with'" eight points, and
Jones' with " seven, led' "the scpr-

to West Point to meet the Army
nine on April 15.

The schedule: '
March 8, 9 and 10, Athletics, at

Miami Beach; 13 and M, Red Sox,
at Miami Beach; 15, 16 and 17,
Cardinals, at Miami Beach; 18, 19,
Browns at Palm Beach; 20, Red
Sox, at Sarasota; 21, Car3inals at
Bradenton;
23 and

even 'for Pactolus. C: Waxier and
Z, Home,-led .the Pactolus' sextet
to victory 'by scoring-' ll >:and' 6
points respectively. Bishop was the
only damsel. of the Dickson te!am
who.was able to" break loose. She
scored all five of her teams points.

church who is back in church af-
ter the longest absence from ser-
vices. " '

Tuesday, January 8. — "Family
Night." Special music by the Moo-
dy family quartet. An award will
be made to the' largest family
present.

Wednesday, January 9. — "Old
:on; 22, Reds, at Tampa; Folks Night." Old harp singers of
24, Athletics, at St. Augus-' t ne Kingsport Vicinity will prc-

tine; 25, Athletics, at Jacksonville; sent special music. Award to the

Peppers 147 156 303 [Hoover's usual answer—"no com-
—• j raent to make on • public matters."
94 25411 ——Total ............ 780

Legion
Name 1

967

3 Tot.
Gate 160 153 194 507
Allen 168 157 173 488
Garcia 174'162 180 516
Boggs Ill 142 - 141 394
Phipps ...: 152 216 159 527„

28 7-8; March 29 1-8; November
30. .Egg futures: refrigerator Total 765 830 847 "442
standards, January 21 1-4; Octo- Press
ber 22 5-8; fresh graded1 firsts, Name

| Feburary. .20 -1-S;. storage packed Broach ^
firsts, April 21. Rogan

1 2 -S Tot.
>.•.164-19^—166-, 527
...183 189 150 522

FDR's SON FINED '
ORANGE, ConnM .Jan. : 5. (IP} —

Franklin D. Roosevqlt, Jr., son of
President Roosevelt today pleaded

: 26, Indians, at Tallahassee; 27,
! Indians, at Pensacola; 28, Indians,
'at Mobile; 30 arid S'l, T.idians at
New Orleans.

April 1, Indians, at McComb,
Miss,; 2, Indians at I-Iattiesburg,
Miss.; 3, Indians, at Jackson; 4,,
Indians, at Greenwood, -Miss.; 6,
7, Memphis, °t Memphis; 8, Nash-
ville, at Nashville; 9, Indians, at
Kingsport, Tenn.; 10. Indiiins, at
Gastonia, N. C.; 11, Indians, at
Asheville; 12, Indians, at Rich-
mond; 13 and 14, Indians, at Polo
Grounds; 15, West Point at West
Point.

Are You There?
FRANKLIN, W. Va., (JP)—Now

the people in Franklin can talk
to the folks somewhere else.

Heretofore one of the most iso-
lated municipalities in West Vir-

guilty to a charge-of speeding and jginia, this mountain town at last
was fined by Judge Robert J. ] has long distance telephone ser-
TX7rtrt(^T»tfPF ' .'.(..„ .Woodruff. vice.

Young- Roosevelt, a sophomore
at Harvard, said he was going to Genetic psychology includes all
put his car away for' the win tor, . t h o s e branches of psychology
and promised'it- would be "a long-which treat of the growth or de-
time" before hejitfot into trouble velofmeht of - mind,- -individual or
-with-it .again. " social. '

oldest person present.
Thursday, January 10.—"Young

People's Night." Special music by
church orchestra.

Friday, January ii. •'— .Special
•guests employes, of ; Kingsport
Foundry. Out of town quartet will
render special music.

Saturday, January 12. — Special
guests employes of Borden Mills,
and music from mill.

Services will be held every eve-
ning of the week at 7:30 p. m.
Afternoon services will be held at
2 p. m, every day except Monday.

The public is 'cordially invited
to attend and take part in this
campaign.

Lineups:
Boys' Game '

Dickson (18) Pos. Pactolus ;(8)
Luster (8) ....F... Robinette (2)
Litton (1.) F -;v Wexler
Jonesi (8) :; C-.. F. Overbay (4)
Overbay ...-;:... .G'.......,' Hunt , (2)
Tolliver'";... . . .G;, D. Overbay ,.<2)

Substitutions: Dickson, Luster.
Pactolus, J. Owens.. ... '••

-.Girls' Game '
Factoid* (17) Pos. Dickson (5)
Wexler (11) -. ..F Bishop (5)
| Home (6) F*..': Jones
Light C ' .' Curtis
Bridwell C -.. Peavler
Jones r-.G Fulkerson
McCulley G Light

Substitutions: Pactolus, Milhorn,
Fish and E. Light; Dickson, Duff
and Harkleroad.

Hammond Post to
Meet Tomorrow

Hammond Post American Legion
will meet in the City courtroom
tomorrow night in the first gath-
ering of the new year. Reports of
committees and general matters
will bd discussed. .; '

It ivas revealed here yesterday
that .125 baskets. of foodstuffs -and
30fl, .toy's,, were, ̂ isfributed Jjy. ..me;
Legion Christmas.

'• SLUSHER IS HELD
• ASHLAND,, Ky., Jan. !5. (/P)"—

William. Slush.cr, 27, whoVwas jail-
ed bfere^in connection..; with the
death' of his: -three"'- months - old
daughter, Betty Jean, .was' allowed
to attend her funeral under police
guard • this afternoon.
- Slusher was alleged to have slap-
ped ,thf..baby to make her stop
crying. Dr. E. "C!"'- McGehee;-' coro-
ner, said he would recommend that
Slusher oc field 'to the grand-Tjury
which meets Monday.. ; ' '•, ,


